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IT was the dark horse that won the race

for the short term United States senator-

ship from Dakota.

A BODY of men that can't get a minister
of the gospel to pray for it must be about

as low down as it can get by land. And

that is the fix the rumps are in.

WHILE a terrible blizzard accompanied

by snow is passing over portions of the

lake states and Canada Montanians are
enjoying beautiful weather.

THE rumps' game of freeze-out with the
lawfully constituted house has passed the
point of interest to outsiders. Reputable

republicans everywhere are disgusted
with it.

IT is said that Commodore Power is
making it mighty warm for Sanders and
Hershfield among the rumps. He evi-
dently proposes to keep right at the head
of the republican procession of senatorial
candidates and to get there if it is in the
pins. Power would be quite as accepta
ble to the people of Montana as either of
the others.

THE mere fact that Governor Toole
will hold no official communication with
the rumps will not stand in the way of
the state stealers in their efforts to reach
their ends. If necessary they will elect a
governor and get White, Blake and Walk-
er to grind him out a certificate. It
would till the bill quite as well as those
they gave the Silver Bow county frauds.

THAT was a well-timed resolution in-
troduced in the house by Comly this
morning. It presents points which in
their discussion will again bring out and
hold up to public view the dastardly out-
rage upon the rights and liberties of the
people attempted by a few unscrupulous
ambitious men, whose lust for office is
equaled only by the stupendous fraud by
..vhich they hope to gain it.

CONGRESSMAN CARTER has at last learn-
ed that a certificate from Blake and
Walker will not be accepted at Washing-
ton as evidence of his election and wired
Governor Toole to furnish him with the
proper credentials. The rumps, however,
profess to base their right to hold seats
in a Montana legislative body upon cer-
tificates issued by these same men. It
seems thaf what is sauce for the rump

.geese is not sauce for the congressional
gander.

THE death of George H. Pendleton,
which occurred at Brussels the 25th inst.,
removes from earth one of Ohio's most
prominent citizens and one of the nations
most honored men. Mr. Pendleton was
born in Ohio in 1825. He was a state
senator when 29, years of age, a member
of congress when 31, was candidate for
vice president on the democratic ticket
with George B. McClellan when 39 and
was United States senator from Ohio
from 1879 to 1885. Senator Pendleton
was the author of the civil service law.
He was appointed minister to Germany
by President Cleveland since which time
he has been abroad. Few public men
have a brighter record as an honorable
man and true patriot than George H.
Pendleton leaves to his country and to his
posterity.

THANKSGIVING DAY.

The custom of setting apart one day of
the year for the purpose of giving thanks
to the Supreme Being for blessings en-
joyed is a purely New England institu-
tion. Its origin is shrouded in mystery,
but it is said that during the early settle-
ment of one of the colonies the people
were reduced to the point of starvation
and had appointed a day to fast and pray
for relief, and ,that on the morning of the
appointed day a ship arrived bringing a
full cargo of provisions and that the fam-
ished settlers turned the day into one of
feasting and giving thanks for their de-
liverance from the pangs of hunger. The
story is a very pretty one, whether it be
true or not.
The custom was kept up by the New

England fathers with more or less obser-
vance of the day elsewhere until 1862,
when thanksgiving was made a national
holiday. Since then the president of the
United States has recommended a certain
day for general thanksgiving for the peo-
ple, and the governors of the several
states have appointed or set it apart for
such observance. It is now a national
institution, and as long as the people of
the United States recognize a Supreme
Ruler of the universe and their depc
dance upoa Him for whatever blessings
they may enjoy it will be preserved.
The people of Montana have abtindant

cause for thanksgiving. They have es-
caped pestilence and famine; they have
been blessed with health and a fair meas-
ure of prosperity; they have enjoyed un-
disturbed liberty of speech and of con-
science, and been fully protected in their
lives, in the possession of their property
and in the pursuit of happiness. They
have been emancipated from territorial
vassalage and endowed with all the rights
and privileges of a sovereign state. These
are blessings for which the people of Mon-
tana should feel thankful and for which
they should give thanks.
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AN UNREPORTED CONVERSATION.

The men who voted at precinct 34 went
over to Helena the other day and pre-
sented themselves before the rump house,
and through their spokesman said: "Gen-
tlemen, we are laboring men; we are citi-

zens of the United States; we are over
twenty-one years of age; we resided in
Montana six months and in Silver Bow
county thirty days previous to October 1,
1889; we were duly registered in the reg-
istry district in which precinct 34 is sit-
uated, and each cast a vote at that pre-
cinet, now why should our ballots be re-
jected?"
Rump spokesman: "We do not deny

you are legally qualified voters or that
you did not vote at precinct 34, but under
the law there should have been five judges
and you had only three."

Voters' spokesman: "That may be, sir,
but we had nothing to do with the ap-
pointment of the judges. A republican
board of county commissioners eetab.ish-
ed the precinct and appointed the judges
--two republicans and one democrat. We
had no voice in the matter. We simply
went to the polls and voted just as the
other freemen of this republic v Led else-
where on that day, and and again we ask,
why should we be disfranchised?"
Rump spokesman: "But, my dear sir,

you don't understand. Your judges in
certifying to the vote of your precinct
wrote their signatures in the wrong
place."
Voters' spokesman: "We know nothing

about that. We did not guide their pen.
We discharged our duties as unchallenged
electors and we demand that our wishes
be heard as expressed at the polls."
R. S.: "Softly, Mr. Workingman. It

is said your judges didn't count your
.votes in the tent where they were cast,
but completed the counting in an adjoin-
ing building."
V. S.: "That may be true, sir, but what

of it? You have not yet given a valid
reason why we should lose our votes.
There are other precincts in Montana
where judges signed their names in the
wrong place upon the returns; there are
other precincts where under the law five
judges should have been present, but only
three served, and there are other pre-
cincts where the counting of the votes
took place in buildings some distance
from the polling place. No excep-
tions have been taken to the returns from
those precincts. Why should we be sin-
gled out among all the others and be dis-
franchised?"
R. S.: "Well, it does look hard. We

know you are citizens of Montana and le-
gally qualified voters. We know no
frauds were practiced at your precinct for
your judges have sworn before proper offi-
cers that your votes were legally east and
lawfully and honestly counted. But the
Silver Bow and state canvassing boards
refused to count your votes and we pro-
pose to stand by their action."
V. "One question, sir. Do canvass-

ing boards elect representatives or do the
people elect them? Will you please an-
swer?"
R. S.: "The people, of course. But

you see, my dear friend, there are two
United States senators to be elected. If
your votes be counted the d—d democrats
will have a majority on joint ballot in the
legislature, and then where would San-
ders, and Hershfield, and Power, and
Chump Mantle, and other republican as-
pirants to those offices land? In the soup,
of course. That is a contingency we
can't, as republicans of the advanced
school, consistently contemplate. Do you
tumble?
V. S.: "And that is the reason we are

disfranchised? We must suffer the loss of
our most sacred right as citizens of this
great country that the ambition of two
men may be gratified? Is that the way
to put it?"
R. S.: "That is about the size of it.

Good day."

CARTER'S PLANS.

It is said Congressman Carter proposes
to introduce and urge the passage of bills
providing for cutting down Indian and
military reservations and throwing the
lands open to settlement and to provide
new land districts for the tate. These
objects are worthy ones, and if Mr. Carter
succeed in enacting his bills into laws, he
will certainly be entitled to the gratitude
of the people of Montana.
Northern Montana should have one, if

not two land offices. One, however,
should be located at Benton. It is the
center of the finest and largest agricul-
tural area in Montana and comparatively
near t other large bodies of agricultural
lands in northern Montana. It lea shame
that settlers in this section of the state
should be compelled to travel a distance
of from 150 to 300 to Helena to transact
their land business. A continuance of
this condition of affairs longer than is ab-
solutely necessary to establish a land of-
fice in this city would be an outrage up-
on the people. A bill was introduced in
the last congress providing for the estab-
lishment of a land office at Benton, but
for some unaccountable reason it failed
to be acted upon,
It is hoped Congressman Carter will

meet with better success with his bills.
There are really no grounds to fear he
will not. His politics is in accord with
the majority of the house, the senate and
the president, and as he is a prominent
representative from the most promising
of the new states, his suggestions con-
cerning the needs of his constituents will
doubtless meet with favorable considera-
tion. Mr. Carter is in a position where
he can shape national legislation in the
intereets of Montana.

THE SILVER CONVENTION.

The silver convention now being held
in St Louis promises to be prolific of good
results to the country. The resolutions
introduced and papers read indicate that
the members are fully alive to the impor-
tance of securing an increased and ulti-
mately an unlimited coinage of the metal.
Mr. James Thompson, who has for years
made a study of the relation of silver to
the monetary circulation of the country,
favors the coinage of the maximum, $4,-
000,000 per month which he believes
would lead to free and unlimited coinage
by acclamation.
Congressman Bland, the author of the

law authorizing the coinage of standard
silver dollars, delivered a convincing ad-
dress which was enthusiastically received
It is unnecessary to state that Mr.
Bland heartily favors the putting ci; silver
upon the same footing as gold. Senator
Stewart, of Nevada, declared that the full
remonetization of silver should be de-
manded of eoncress, without _dallying or
comproluis, A in .inorial to congress
was recommended, "demanding the pas-
sage of .laws fixing the coinage value of
gold at twenty five and eight-tenths
grains, and silver at 412Ji grains standard
fineness; the purchase of at least 81.000.,-
000 of silver bullion each month and the
fret, unlimited coinage of silver and g ild
on full and equal privilege under tho.„; iin•
rge laws." The memorial reflects the
views of the convention and will dou bt-
less have due weight with the national
law makers.

HELP ME CASSIU.i, Ere.
---

Congressman Carter Calls Upon Governor
Toole to Help Him Out of His Dilemma.

Wassusarroar, Nouernber 27. —Represen-
tative Hansbrough is the only member of
congress flom the new states with the
proper certificate of election. His certifi-
cate is signed by the governor and secre-
tary of the state; the others have certifi-
cates from the governors and secretaries
of the territories. Mr. Carter to-day tele-
graphed to the secretary of the territory
for the proper certificate; and received a
reply to the effect that Gov. Toole re-
fused to sign it, for the reason that there
was no authority of law for such action
on his part. The secretary sent him a
certitieate signed by himself. Mr. Carter
said in regard to the matter to-night: "I
hold a certificate issued by the territori-
al canvassing board, but upon closer ex-
amination of the law I concluded that
the enabling act contemplated the 'mu
ance of a certificate to-the representatives
and senators by the governor and secreta-
ry of state of the new states. I have to-
night telegraphed to Governor Toole,call-
ing his attention to section 24 of the en-
abling act and I am satisfied he will sign
and forward my certificate without delay.
The certificate from the canvassing board
may be sufficient, but I thought best to
have another signed by the present state
officers."
The section referred to by Mr. Carter

says in regard to senators and representa-
tives: "And the governor and secretary
of state of such proposed state shall certi-
fy the election of senators aud representa-
tives in the manner required by law."
The law says the clerk of the house

shall place the names of members on the
roll, "when their credentials show that
they were regularly elected." Mr. Carter
does not believe that Gov. Toole 18 with-
holding his signature for political reasons
but because he believes the law does not
require him to sign the certificate.
In referring to the above the Helena

Independent says: Mr. Carter was evi-
dently misinformed as to the governor's
action, as will be seen by reference to our
local news columns. Gov. Toole issued
the certificate under the act quoted by
Carter. That act uses the words "In the
manner required by law" in the Montana
statutes, and the go vernor's certificate is
of doubtful validity. But Gov. Toole
holds that Mr. Carter is elected and is en-
titled to his seat.

MILITARY EDUCATION.

Proposition to Make Every Post a Military
Acadeniy.

Wasuiscrots, November 23.—The forth-

coming report of the board of visitors to

West Point military academy will con-

tain a paper read by Gen. Lew Wallace,

president of the board„ in which he sug-

gests that the system of military educa-

tion in vogue at West Point be extended

to the whole army of the United States.

He thinks this could be done in a meas-

ure by converting every fixed post in the

country into a military academy, with

the company officer as instructor. Gen.

Wallace recommends that sections of

from 300 to 500 enlisted men, „according

to their standing at the end of their

fourth year, be transferred to West Point

for final instruction through the fifth

year. His idea is that Commissions be is-

sued to those men according to their

standing at the completion of the final

year at West Point, and that all other

modes of original appointments to the ar-

my be abolished. All enlisted men not

chosen for the final course at the acade-

my should be discharged at the end of

the fourth year. The general thus sums

up the resUlts of the system he proposes:

Giving three officers of each company

of 200 men, a calculation upon the hypo-

thesis of an annual discharge of 3,000

soldiers can be easily made of the supply

of commissioned officers furnishable by

the new system. In a marvelously short

period there would be officers enough

made for 1,000,000 men.

BLACKFOOT HOLOCAUST.

Idaho's Insane Asylum Burned—Several
Patients Missing.

BLACKFOOT, Idaho, November 24.--The
territorial asylum was destroyed by tire
this morning, A defective flue was the
cause. Fifey-seven out of sixty-four in-
mates were rescued. Two women and
two men are known to have perished, and
four more are missing and supposed to
have perished.
The building is partially destroyed and

its contents totally. The loss will proba-
bly be $30,000.

THE LATEST.

Superintendent Givens states that Co-
ra Allen, committed from Hailey, having
a son in Salt Lake City, Dora Mantle, of
Caldwell, two males, Hanson and Kenne-
dy, from north Idaho, and Glen of Glen's
Ferry are lost.

Missing and doubtless perished. Keen,
of Custer county, tied Frank Smith, resi-
dence unkaown.
The accoato s and boos and record pa-

pers are known to nave escaped.

).,..ort. orry shows forty-two
males and eighteee (.'males, out of sixty-
four.

Tire new lire proo:. annex 140x33 which

was abuost read for occupancy, though
subjec:ed to a severe lest by reason of

wind was uninjured and the doctor ex-

pects to have all the patients temporarily

quartered there by to-morrow. The
builling cost u onis of 820,000, but the
inside %%as all truti aud rapidly succumb-

ed to the flames, the roof falling in in an
hour. There is no question but that such

a building as the annex would have pre-
vented the loss of life and saved the

contents of .the building. The tire doubt-

less originated in the kitchen from a de-
fective flue.

• -
BIG HOB' OVER A It I In'.

Its Reputed Mother Remanded ton Dungeon.

CINCINNATI, November 23.-- Mrs. White,
of disputed baby ownership notoriety,
was remanded to jail by the circuit court
this morning. It will be remembered
that when the habeas corpus cases insti-
tuted by Kate Schaller in Judge Outcalt's
court several months ago, was about to
be denied, Mrs. White, fearing the court's
decision, failed to produce the child. Mrs.
White was sent to jail for contempt, but
was finally released by the court on ha-
beas corpus proceedings after furnishing
bond. The arguments were heard in cir-
cuit court this morning, and, pending a
decision, she was remanded to jail. The
child of disputed maternity was not in
court. The circuit court, affirmed the de-

cision of Judge Outcalt in holding Mrs.
Ithite for contempt, and she will remain
in custody. The case will be carried to
the supreme court. Meanwhile an effort
will be made to have Mrs. White released
on bond.

PROPERTY LIST.

THE RIVER PRESS COMMISSION AGENCY
has for sale the following property, and corres-

pondence is respectfully requested regarding the
same: also a large number of improved building
lots in the Fort Benton Reservation addition, at rea-
sonable figures. When writing please designate
property by number attached.
We invite correspondence from all those who

wish to sell real estate, live stock, and similar de-
scription of property.

Ranch Property.
123. Patent to 320 acres; patent also to 160 acres;

commuted homestead if required to 160 acres more;
timber claim of 40 acres, and 40 acres hill land non
accessible for outside entry: 720 acres in all. Five
roomed dwelling house, log stable for 8 horses, and
stable for &I cows, granary, etc. l'roperty situated
in Ilighwood valley.
101. A fine stock ranch on the Shonkin, consisting

of 868 acres, (SOO acres fenced) furnished complete
with everything for carrying on extensive dairying
and stocliraising business, sheds for 300 head of
cattle, work horses

' 
wagons farm machinery, dairy

utensils, etc. Also 175 head of cattle, k125 cow stock,
and 50 steers) grade Shorthorns. Ranch prop-
erty will be sold separately if wished, or entire out-
fit will be offered at reasonable figures.
119. A valuable sheep ranch on Dog creek; title to

440 acres under fence, water rights and ditches; also
tree claim of 160 acres. Sheds for 6,000 shlep, hos-
pital sheds, storehouse, stables, corrals, etc. Has
good log house of five rooms and three other houses.
Have on hand two hundred and fifty tons of hay
Controls good summer range

' 
provided with neces-

sary corrals, etc. Also 4.500 stock sheep, high grade
shearing 714 pounds in ordinary seasons.

103. Good stock ranch of 160 acres on Arrow
creek, •40 miles from Fort Benton; ditch is taken
out of Arrow creek, 20 acres broken and property
partly fenced, convenient to timber and good water
plenty, log cabins, stables, etc.; good location for
any kind of stock.
113. Ranch of &V acres near Fort Benton, all pat-

ented. 200 acres under fence, 80 to 90 acres cultivat-
ed. Good frame house of 4 rooms, stables and
granary • well of good water, constant supply. Will
be sold Cheap.
114. Aline farm on Shonkin, 20 miles south of

Fort Benton, 480 acres, title to all, with improve-
ments, tools, etc; good house granary, stables, etc.
Water right and irrigating ditches Avery desira-
ble property.
115. 103 acres of unimproved land adjoining ceme-

tery, and extending down in bottom adjoining Riv-
erside addition to Fort Benton. U. S. Patent. Will
be sold at low figure.
117. The Thos. Boffin ranch, on IIighwood, 26

miles from Benton; 160 acres, U. S. patent, all
fenced. Log cabin and small log stable, two good
springs NI ill be sold at a bargain.
190. A fine ranch of Uf acres near Townsend; two

good log dwelling houses with outbuildings to each,
200 acres in cultivation, two good water rights. Has
130 acres finest growing wheat in valley, 30 to 40
bushels to acre. Plenty of straw and grass feed for
winter. Pasture well sheltered, with stream of
water running through it.
121. Fine ranch of 160 acres all tinder fence, six

miles from White Sulphur Springs. Frame house
of 6 rooms, and full complement of outbuildings.
Good bottom land with second water right; tools
and implements included. Plenty of hay and good
range. Have also for sale 50 head stock cattle, ten
milk cows and three work horses. Properties sold
together or separate.

Live Stock.

101. Cattle for sale. See 101 in ranch property

118. A fine 2-year old jack, 141/4 hands high, color
grey, thoroughly acclimated and in good order.
Will be sold at reasonable price, and can be seen at
owner's ranch on Mariam.

119. Stock sheep for sale. See 119 in ranch pro-
perty list.

121. Fifty head stock cattle, ten milk cows, three
work horses. See 121 in ranch property.

Town Property.

102. A neat and comfortable residence on Frank-
lin street; frame house and outbuilding, 521/2 feet
front. Will be sold at a bargain.

104. The choice business location at corner of
Benton and Main streets; two lots, 70 feet front.
Will be sold at reasonable price.
106. Six lots on Franklin street, with house. well,

stable, etc. Owner will sell on favorable terms.
112. Small frame house and two lots on upper

Front street. Property is fenced, has good out-
buildings, well. etc.
116. Lots 11 and 12, Block 117, Reservation addi-

tion. to be *old cheap.
123. Lots 17, 18, 19, 20, in block 65; lots 1, 2, 5, 6,

7, 5,9 and 10, block 143: lots 3, 4,5 and 6, block 151;
and one-half of lot 9, block 12, city of Fort Benton.

Pr' For further particulars regarding any of the
, above property, address—THE RIVER l'ItEhrt COM-
I )118SION AGENCY, Fort Benton, Mont.

TICS P wErt 144‘.. fri
—DEALERS IN—

DRY
Staple and Fancy Groceries,

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES ,Ind NOTION.

Our stock in the above lines is now full and complete, anti we are
offering special inducements to Stockmen and Ranchmen in the shape of

reliable goods at bottom figures. We are enabled to do this by buyin,-.:

largely from first hands, at inside prices.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

f• are sole agetas for the r:elebrated Wood's Mowers awl !Hollers, and for the
„Iways on hand a 'full line of extra..

The Best Ray Rake in Wit% Walking and Sulky Plows, Etc., Etc.

  COOPER WAGONS  

Wool Sacks Twine, and Cooper's Sheep Dip.

—We keep a full and cOMplcte stock

WINES, LIQUORS, BEER AND CIGARS,
Both Imported and Domestic hrinijs.

:0:

and s A DDLE RIT  

mp••etal attention i- called to our stock of Harness, Saddlist, etc., which are of the.bera
California and other celebrated makes. We keep a full stock of every

thing in this line required by the Cowboy trade.

Our Dry Goods Department!
Is the largest and most complete in Northern Montana. We have recently

secured the services of an experienced Dress Maker from the east,
and are now- prepared to take orders for Dresses and Ladies'

Garments of all kinds. Satisfaction guaranteed.

: Inspection invited, in all Departments:

T. C. POWER & BRO. - - Fort Benton, N. T.

WM. G. BAILEY JEWELRY COMPANY,
--DEALERS IN—

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE.

rir SEND YOUR WATCHES to us for repairs; the work
will be thorough and the charges moderate.
We make a specialty of replacing the broken parts of Swiss

and American Watches.

1-3E1M3LaiMINT AL. MCPNTrin.

R. S. HALE & CO.,

Patent Medicines, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc.
giar Orders by Mail promptly attended to.

27 MAIN STREET, HELENA, MONT

LINDSAY Sz Co.,=j=, MO N 'T.
Jobbers of Meats, Fish, Fruit, Produce,

Poultry, Oysters and Game.

Address: T,:e Arperican vir.;ing
Machine Co.. Hartford. Conn,:

Now l'cre Off;ce, 2,37 Liroade.a.y.

Pie DEALER IN OFFICE SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Montana Agency—

CHAS. K. WELLS.

Bookseller and Stationer
HELENA - MONT.

JOS. SULLIVAN,

tro.‘"r %TREET,

MANUFACTURER OF

- :Harness and Saddlery:-
my- STOCK SADDLES A SIVIALTI. -15-4

Buggy and Team Harness 0!
every description.

CHAPS, BITS AND SPURS
OF EVERY KIND.

BEST LINE OP GOODS IN MONTANA
Give me a rail before pnrehasinz el‘eo-tterp.

0 RT lt EXTO.V. •V • 7'
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